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Are the Conditions That Prevail at the Wonderful SALE EXTRAORDINARY of Cut Glass, Hand
Painted China, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Jewelry, Etc. at

F. A.MLBERBRAN
have gone through our immense stock and reduced every article in the store to just what the goods cost us and in
'many cases away below cost, except Optical'Goods, Thermus Bottles, Rose Hat Pins, Class Pins, Silver Polish and a
few numbers of American Watches. As we are determined to at least turn half of our immense stock into CASH

before January 1st. This is without doubt, the greatest opportunity the people of Arizona will have to purchase their Christ-
mas gifts or anythng for their own use for many years to come. Lack of space makes it impossible to give a complete price
list. We only mention a few wonderful bargains to be had. & & &

We will sell Five Hundred Souvenir Spoons, made from our own design.

The Spoons cost us, to have made, $1 90 each. While

they last we will sell them for ?
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bouvenir bpoons

Only One to a Customer.

Electroliers
14 Library or Reading Lamps and 3 Hanging Dining Room

' i- - v
LampJet Chola .At. 1-- 3, PRICE.

$1.25

Statuary

Hand Painted China
THE FINEST LINES MADE.

Chop Plates, reduced from $8.25 to... 86.85
Baking Dishes, reduced from $12.50 to $9.00
Tea Pot, Sugar and Creamer, reduced from $12 00 to 89.25
Plates, reduced from $2.00 to 81.33
Cups and Saucers, reduced from $4.00 to 82.65
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Silverware, Hat Pins,
Rings and Bracelets
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EXTRA
We have selected from our
stock several hundred ar-
ticles marked from to
$3.00 and put them into two
lots as follows:

Lot No. 1, Choice 25c Lot No. 2, Choice 50c

We still have twenty pieces of high class Statuary, exact
copies of the world's greatest masterpieces, which we of-

fer at ... 1-- 2 PRICE
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75c

Gold Pens
Pearl Handled Gold Pens, a beautiful lot marked from $1.75

to $3.00. Choice 81.00

BROOCHES
We will show you over five-hundr- ed

styles of solid gold, hand made brooches
set with diamonds, pearls and other
precious stones at from $1.75 to $590.
This is without doubt the most attrac-
tive line in the house and represents the
greatest money saving opportunities.

Christmas Shoppers !

There are many articles to se-

lect from for Christmas shop-
pers. We have put the ax to
the prices. Come in and see
for yourself.
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We have selected from our stock several hundred articles marked from
75 cents to J3.0U, and put them into two lots, as follows:
Very Handsome Basket-shape- d Flower Vase, beautifully cut, re-

duced from $28.50 to $18.93
Large Bowl, elaborately cut, reduced from $25.00 to S16.S0
Water Jug, a leauty, reduced from $:i0.00 to 818.85
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SPECIALS

Glass

We have an attractive lot of Stick or Scarf Pins, Gold and

Kone set. at from 30 TO 40 PER CENT OFF

iifxcellent W atches
Gents' Gun Metal Case, thin model and 7 jewel Swiss movement.

Sale price 83.75
Gent's 18 size, Hunting Case, fitted with Waltham move-

ment. Sale price 817.50
Gent's 16 size. Raised Gold Ornaments, set with fine Blue-Whi- te

Diamond, fitted with the very finest 21 jewel imported move-
ment. A rare bargain at 820.00

Ladies' Solid Gold, Hand Engraved Hunting Case, fitted with Elgin
movement. Sale price 820.00

Ladies' Enamel Open Face Fine American movement, now 88.00
Ladies' Hunting Case, set with fine diamond, Elgin movement.

Sale price '. 821.50

Cuff Buttons, Beauty
Pins Toilet Sets

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
- Engraving and alterations

will be charged for. Mail orders will be carefully filled. Remember we guarantee every

article sold to be just as represented. Trade in the morning if possible. -:- - -:- - -:- -

A. HILDERBRAN
10-1- 2 West Washington Phoenix, Arizona.
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